surement of heart rate would allow simple continuous monitoring 1 This study defines the relationship between heart rate and metabolic rate i n newborn infants and evaluates the accuracy o f prediction of metabolic rate from heart rate. Continuous measurements of oxygen uptake, COZ production, respiratory quotient, and cumulative heart rate were performed using computerized, open-circuit indirect calorimetry and on-line electrocardiogram monitoring over periods of 1 to 24 hr (mean 4.5 hr). Metabolic rate was calculated from the individual oxygen uptake and respiratory quotient. Thirty-five studies were performed i n 16 infants (birthweight 0.75 to 3.1 kg; gestational age, 26 to 42 wk: mean 2 S.D. age at study, 26.5 +-15.7 days: study weight, 1.78 + 0.5 kg).
The Fick principle defines the cardiac output (heart rate x stroke volume) as the ratio of oxygen consumption (vo,) on arteriovenous O2 difference (24) and suggests a possible relation between heart rate and ~0~. The estimation of VOz or energy expenditure from heart rate measurements has been evaluated in adults (I, 5, 6, 8. 18 ) and children (4, 9, 10, 17, 30) . This relationship has to our knowledge not been described in newborns and premature infants. Because of the complexity of the present techniques for assessment of metabolic rate (21) , long-term studies are difficult to undertake. Evaluation of energy expenditure in this group of infants is important to determine optimal energy requirements. The ability to estimate metabolic rate by continuous meaof energy metabolism with the least possible interference with the infants' environmental and behavioural patterns. This study was designed to verify and define the "heart rate-metabolic rate" (HR-MR) relationship in newborn infants and to evaluate its predictability. receiving total parenteral nutrition after abdominal surgery (birthweight, 2.12 + 0.7 kg; weight at study. 2.1 1 + 0.5 kg). Analysis showed similar results in both groups, and they therefore have been combined. From these 35 studies, HR-MR relationships were defined. Despite the varied clinical nature of the patients studied (Table I) , the HR-MR correlation proved remarkably uniform. Ten more studies were performed on a further six infants to assess the predictive value of the originally defined HR-MR relationships in a similar population of newborn infants. Informed parental consent was obtained for all studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SUBJECTS
METHODS
Energy expenditure was measured by continuous. computerized, on-line. open-circuit, indirect calorimetry (14, 21, 25. 32) . The principles of the technique are shown in Figure I . The infant is studied in an incubator maintained in the thermoneutral range as recommended by Hey (19) . The infant's head is enclosed in an airtight perspex hood, and the iris diaphragm is lightly cinched around the neck, permitting air to enter only through the neck aperture. The hood is exhausted through a manifold at a constant rate precisely measured by a Fleisch pneumotachometer (Dynasciences, Blue Bell. PA). The exhaust air is passed through the measuring cells of a paramagnetic O1 analyser (Taylor Servomex OA184. Crowborough. England) ( IS). and an infrared CO? analyser (Beckman LB2, Palo Alto. CA). A sample from the air in the incubator is simultaneously and similarly analysed. The difference in 0 2 and CO? concentration between air entering and air leaving the hood (approximately 0.5%) is continuously recorded together with the flow rate (-1 liter/kg.min). By applying the Fick principle and correcting for gas volume changes due to variation in respiratory quotients (R) from I .0 and reducing, resulting volumes to standard temperature and pressure dry. the V 0 2 and VCO:! are calculated as a function of time (25) . During the study. core temperature, skin temperature at six sites, and environmental temperature were recorded. and changes in activity and sleep state were continuously monitored using the 10-point Briick scale (12) .
Heart rate was simultaneously measured by a neonatal cardiac monitor (Hewlett Packard 782 13. Waltham. MA) and recorded on line both as a mean heart rate for each minute and a cumulative total of heart beats over the whole study period. Metabolic rate was calculated from the caloric value of 0? for the specific measured R (26) . Infants were studied for periods of I to 24 hr (mean, 4.5 hr). and.a total of 8269 minute-by-minute simultaneous measurements of VOa, VCO., R, metabolic rate. and heart rate were recorded during periods of quiet and active sleep as well as awake states and periods of crying.
ANALYSIS OF D A T A
Changes in heart rate and VO? in an individual study over a 30-min period are shown in Figure 2 . The changes in metabolic rate follow fluctuations in heart rate by 3 rnin. Spady et al. (29) suggested that this was due to the response time of the instrument. We found the phase lag to be related to the rate of flow of the gases through the system. To enable analysis of minute-by-minute simultaneous heart rate and metabolic rate readings, it was necessary in each case to apply a specific phase lag correction depending on the flow rate used in that study. When heart beats and metabolic rates were cumulated over a considerable period, this short lag in response time was of no importance and could be ignored in calculating the relationship. The data were evaluated as follows. Minute-hy-Minute Measurements. From the minute-by-minute measurements of heart rate (beats/min) and metabolic rate (cal/ kg. min) for all 35 studies combined (8269 measurements), regression analyses were performed to define the relationship between these variables. The data were analysed in 24 defined heart rate categories at intervals of 5 beats/min (1 1 1 to 115, 116 to 120, . . .. 226 to 230 beats/min), and a regression was constructed of the mean metabolic rate with the corresponding mean heart rate.
Cumulative Heart Rate .Measurements. From the cumulative heart rate and the mean VO:! or mean metabolic rate recorded over the whole period of the study, the following factors were calculated for each study:
Oxygen uptake per heart beat (pl/kg-beat) = mean V 0 2 x duration of study (min)/cumulated heart beats Energy expenditure per beat (cal/kg. beat) = mean metabolic rate X duration of study (min)/cumulated heart beats Regression analysis of the minute-by-minute results was performed for each infant. Figure 3 shows the computerized analysis of a single infant studied over 420 min. Each point represents the metabolic rate and heart rate for a given minute. In 30 of 35 individual studies, a close linear regression (mean, r = 0.72; range, 0.5 1 to 0.95; P < 0.001) was found between heart rate and metabolic rate. In 5 of 35 individual studies, the low and relatively constant heart rate prevented construction of an individual linear regression, but the MR-HR proportionality was preserved.
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1 curve relating mean heart rate and mean metabolic rate + is rep-esented in Figure 5 . The line of best fit for all points n l I0 to 230 beats/min is a polynomial distribution to the egree which is represented by the equation: y = 0 . 2 9~ -6.1 (r = 0.997; P < 0.001)
GROUP STUDIES
The fl tteni g of the curve below 140 beats/min suggests that a Minute-by-Minute
The heart rate dis-resting meta olic rate is reached and can be estimated at 53 kcal/ tribution for the 35 studies is shown in Figure 4 . From this kg.da (222 kj/kg.day) for this group ofinfants, histogram, it is apparent that although the heart rates ranged from ~~1 ; atio of Metabolic ~~e per Heart Beat. From the ,-umula-1 10 to 230 beats/min, 85% of heart rate measurements were above 140 beats/min. The mean heart rate of the infants studied was 154/min.
(col/kg.min) 45 O l HEART RATE (beots/rnin) Fig. 3 . Correlation of 420 individual measurements of heart rate (beats/min) and metabolic rate (cal/kg.min) in a single 7-hr study. HEART RATE (bells/mij) I
NUMBER OF M E A S U R E M E N T S
1400-
the mean + S.D. metabolic rate per heart beat was calculated for in 15 of 19 studies. We found no influence of the clinical factors the whole group: shown in Table I . on the accuracy of prediction.
Oxygen uptake per heart beat = 51.8 + 6.8 ~1 OJkg
DISCUSSION
Energy expenditure per beat = 0.258 f 0.03 cal/kg (I. l J/kg)
The relationship between heart rate and metabolic rate in this specific group of infants is constant with a coefficient of variation of 1 1.56. We considered several clinical characteristics w h~c h may affect the individual HR-MR relationship, such as the weight and age of the infant. the presence of a shunt through a patent ductus arteriosus. anemia (22) . blood transfusions. acidosis, drug therapy and type of feeding (see Table 1 ). The constant factors were apparently not influenced by these clinical features in this group of infants.
PREDICTIVE VALUE OF HR-MR RELATIONSHIPS
To assess the ability to predict individual energy expenditure by measurement of heart rate. 10 additional studies were performed in a similar population of newborns for periods of 5.5 + 1.5 hr (range. 3 to 7.5 hr) with continuous monitoring of heart rate during the metabolic study. Using both the polynomial relationship and the constant energy expenditure per heart beat factor determined from the 35 studies. an estimative error of predicting individual metabolic rate was obtained for these 10 additional studies. Figure 6 shows the previously defined polynomial distribution on which the additional measured metabolic rates and mean heart rates of these I0 studies are plotted. All measurements are within + I S.D. of the original curve. and the mean error of estimate is 5.6 + 4% (range. -5% to +14%). Using the factor of 0.258 cal/kg per heart beat. the mean error of estimate was 5.7 + 4% (range. -4% to + I 1.5%). and the predictive error was less than 10% in 8 of 10 studies. We have further corroboration of the consistency of the HR-MR relationship from a study in a newborn with congenital hyperthyroidism. His mean heart rate of 199 beats/min and measured~metabolic rate of 53 cal/kg-min fell on the upper end of our defined curve as shown in Figure 6 . In 14 infants, more than one study had been performed, enabling the evaluation of the intraindividual prediction of energy A simple but accurate estimate of the energy metabolism of newborn and premature infants is desirable to obtain an adequate guide to caloric intake. Total energy requirement in the newborn has two major components: firstly, metabolic energy expenditure, and secondly, the additional energy of nutrients stored as new tissue during growth. This paper describes a simple method of evaluating the first of these components. The second component is accessible by additional nutritional balance studies. The usual measurement of metabolic energy expenditure, however, requires cumbersome and com~licated eaui~ment. which mav affect the . .
infant's environmental and behavioural pattern and therefore is not practical as a routine clinical investigation. In adults. Benedict (3) in 1907 correlated changes in pulse rate with changes in energy expenditure, and the estimation of metabolic rate from heart rate has since been used in various clinical conditions (4. 9, 10. 17. 29, 35) as well as in sports (13, 20, 33) and occupational medicine ( I , 30, 34). We now have tested the hypothesis that neonatal heart rate will provide an accurate measurement of energy expenditure.
Minute-by-minute measurements of heart rate and metabolic rate showed-a significant correlation in individual infants in whom wide fluctuations in heart rate were present. The calibration of increasing heart rate with metabolic rate has been obtained by others in children and adults by applying increasing workloads using treadmills (30) , simulated rowing (20) . bicycle riding (13. 33) . and other forms of exercise ( I ) . We were not able to impose such variations in activity on our patients. An individual calibration curve was obtained when heart rate fluctuations secondary to changes in sleep state, increased activity. or crying occurred spontaneously.
The evaluation of over 8000 minute-by-minute results from the 35 studies combined showed a highly significant third degree polynomial relationship of heart rate to metabolic rate ( This relationship evokes a number of interesting theoretical considerations. Dynamic cardiac studies in adults have shown that stroke volume attains almost maximal values at a work load corresponding to 40% of VOn max (33) . Thus, with an increase in work load above this level, further increase in cardiac output is predominantly dependent on increasing heart rate. Vanfraechem (33) concludes also that in exercising adults the restricted values of stroke volume at high work loads is responsible for the high level of heart rate. Our studies indicate that in newborn infants, at heart rates above 140 beats/min, corresponding to the linear part of the curve, cardiac output is dependent upon heart rate. Conversely, in the resting state corresponding to the flattened part of the curve, changes in cardiac output are dependent upon changes in stroke volume, explaining the variability of heart rate for a relatively constant metabolic rate in this part of the curve.
These findings can be explained physiologically on the basis of previous studies. Friedman (16) has shown in the developing heart that the contractile mass of the fetal myocardium is reduced. with a decrease in isometric force development and a reduced compliance in cardiac muscle. In addition, both pharmacologic and histochemical observations show incomplete sympathetic innervation in the fetal and early newborn heart. Rudolph (28) using a chronic fetal lamb preparation showed that cardiac output of the fetus is very dependent on heart rate and that the fetal ventricle was limited in its capacity to increase or maintain stroke volume in the face of an increase in afterload. Conversely, under resting conditions, changes in cardiac output in premature and full-term newborn infants appear to be predominantly dependent upon stroke volume changes (I 1, 3 1) .
The use of heart rate measurements for the prediction of metabolic rate has been assessed by others using either individual or group regressions. Evaluation of individual regressions in children (4.29,30) and adults (5, 8. 18.35 ) required initial calorimetric measurements to determine the individual's own HR-MR relationship. Bradfield (7) concludes that this technique is more accurate in predicting individual energy expenditure than determining a common regression for a group of subjects. In a number of studies (7, 9, lo), he found a coefficient of variation of up to 27% in the prediction of energy expenditure. Payne et al. (27) have used previously published data to determine regressions between heart rate and metabolic rate, taking age. sex, and state of training into account in an attempt to improve the accuracy of the metabolic rate prediction. From their results, it is apparent that the variation in prediction of energy expenditure is very large. In our study, the coefficient of variation of both the group regression line and the metabolic rate per heart beat factor is 11.5%. This figure is low in view of the varied clinical features of the infants studied (Table I ). Conditions such as anemia, patency of the ductus arteriosus. drug therapy (23) . varying body weight, and postnatal age could not be shown systematically to influence the HR-MR relationship. This might suggest that metabolic rate (or oxygen demand) required in a certain set of circumstances is satisfied by the appropriate cardiac output and therefore, heart rate. Any increase in oxygen demand (e.g.. from increased myocardial work in left + right shunting through a ductus arterious) would result in a concomitant increase in both metabolic rate and heart rate, and the constancy of the HR-MR relation is preserved. However, it remains a possibility for future study that these and other clinical features could be responsible collectively and/or individually for the I 1.5% coefficient of variation exhibited by the infants in our studv.
The predictive value of our group relationship was assessed using both the polynomial curve and the constant calibration factor of 0.258 cal/kg per heart beat in 10 additional studies. Furthermore, we analyzed the predictive value of each individual's HR-MR relationship in 19 repeat studies. Our mean error of estimation from group relationships (5.7%) was smaller than when using an individual's energy expenditure derived from his own calibration factor (7.3%).
The greater accuracy of prediction of energy expenditure from heart rate measurements in our newborn infants compared with adults (7, 27) is probably due to the intrinsic properties of the newborn heart as discussed, as well as the relatively constant body constitution, activity state, thermal environment, energy intake, and growth rate in these infants. Our results indicate that the simple prolonged measurement of cumulative heart rate using commercially available heart rate counters and a constant metabolic factor of 0.258 cal/kg per heart beat enables estimation of an infant's energy expenditure within acceptable limits of 10% in most infants. The incorporation of suitable electronic circuitry to a heart rate counter could convert the cumulative heart rate to the appropriate metabolic rate (36).
CONCLUSION
A correlation has been developed which enables prediction of metabolic energy expenditure from heart rate with a coefficient of variation of 11.5%. This relationship can be used as a simple method for prediction of metabolic energy expenditure from heart rate in the newborn. Excess metabolizable energy intake over this predicted metabolic energy expenditure is utilizable for tissue deposition.
